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SUMMARY 
This paper examines the determinants of entrepreneurial interest among senior students at Thai 
Nguyen University of Economics and Business Administration in Vietnam based on sample 
survey conducted in 2012. Although there have been past studies related to entrepreneurial interest 
of students, this study is one of the first comprehensive studies of the attitudes of undergraduates 
toward entrepreneurship in Vietnam. Four background factors (gender, major, average grade and 
family experience with business) and four attitude determinants (interests, confidence, willingness 
and economic aspirations) were found to affect TUEBA senior students' entrepreneurial 
propensity. Among the significant factprs identified, that pertaining to inadequate business 
knowledge had direct policy implications for university administrators, as u strongly suggests 
the need to provide students with comprehensive and intensive programs that impart business 
knowledge. Furthermore, the government can also contribute by promoting more awareness of 
successful entrepreneurial role models, removing bureaucratic impediments to start-up, and 
avoiding the social stigma of failure 
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BACKGROUND AND RATIONALE OF 
THE STUDY 

During the last three years, unemployment 
rate has been increasing due to the negative 
effects of the world's economic crisis. After 
graduating from a university, it is difficult for 
students to find a job immediately. Record 
shows that more than 50% of graduates in 
Vietnam and 60% of graduates in Thai 
Nguyen cannot find any jobs three months 
after graduation. If graduates can engage in 
business, they can meet their social and 
economic needs. However, only a few of 
them are involved in entrepreneurial 
activities. Since the number of unemployed 
graduates is increasing, the possible reasons 
or factors that can encourage or prevent 
graduates to engage in entrepreneurial 
propensity are possibly related to beliefs, 
attitudes and perceived behavioral control [1], 
[2]. In addition, researches are few and all are 
done abroad or maybe concerning other 
groups. There has been no research conducted 
in Thai Nguyen, which is considered as the 
third biggest educational center of Vietnam 
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with over twenty thousand graduates each 
year. Therefore, there is a need to conduct this 
research to understand how to develop and 
nurture potential entrepreneurs even while 
they are still students in school. 
OBJECTIVES, CONTENTS AND 

METHODS OF THE STUDY 
This study was conducted to find out the 
determinants of entrepreneurial propensity of 
Thai Nguyen senior students. 
This study shows the relationships between 
students' family business background 
(independent variables), students' attitudes 
towards business (independent variables) and 
their entrepreneurial propensity (dependent 
variable), which is defined as the intention to 
engage in entrepreneurial activities. However, 
the students' entrepreneurial propensity may 
depend on their sex, major in business and 
average grades in business courses 
(antecedent variables). This intention to start 
business after graduation is determined by the 
students' attitude toward the willingness, 
interests, confidence and economic aspiration. 
The students' characteristics including sex, 
major, grade in business and family business 
background can be expected to predict the 
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attitudes of students who may have intention 
to get involved in entrepreneurship. This is 
shown by the following research framework: 

Figure \. Research Framework 
Source. Ajzen. 1. (1991) 

The study used descriptive research design 
with survey questionnaires as the method for 
collecting data at TUEBA in order to realize 
the research objectives. The 278 senior 
students at TUEBA were invited to fill out the 
questionnaire by using simple random 
sampling. Data analysis model: the regression 
model was used to test the proposed 
hypotheses. The statistical methods utilized in 
this study for analyzing the collected data 
which were reliability analysis, descripfive 
statistics, and standard multiple regression 
analysis. Descriptive analysis was used to 
analyze mean, frequency, maximum point, 
minimum point, range (max-min)... of 
variables. Factor analysis was used to reduce 
and combine data.Regression is used to define 
effect of each independent variable with 
dependent variable. 
Findings and Discussions 
1. Of the total respondents at TUEBA, the 
vast majority of them are female. Most of 
them are taking up accounting. Most of them 

Table 1: Attitudes of Senior Students in term of their fVillingne: 
Confidence and Economic Aspiration 

are good at business courses and a few of 
them are weak or excellent at their major 
courses as indicated by their average grade. 
Moreover, three-fourths of these senior 
students do not have a business family 
background. 

2. In terms of senior students' willingness 
towards business, every indicator has mean 
higher than 2.5, which indicates that all senior 
students have willingness to engage in doing 
business after their graduation. 

3. In terms of senior students' interest towards 
business, every indicator has mean of lower 
than 2.5 which indicates that the senior 
students at TUEBA are not really interested in 
engaging into business after graduation 
although they desire for leading an enterprise. 
Therefore, there is a certain gap between the 
interest toward business and the intention of 
doing business. 

4. In terms of senior students' confidence 
towards business, they are fairly confident at 
their entrepreneurial skills and abilities. 
However, they do not think that formal 
entrepreneurship course at TUEBA can help 
them much to run their business after 
graduation. They are not confident enough 
about their capability acquired from their 
professional courses offered by TUEBA for 
their business activifies in the fiiture. This 
finding also supports the previous studies [2]. 

5. In terms of senior students' economic 
aspiration towards business, the demand for 
earning a lot of money is the major factor of 
economic aspirafion toward their 
entrepreneurial propensity. 
The findings 2, 3, 4, 5 are shown in 

, Interest, 

Indicators 
Interests 
Willingness 
Confidence 
Economic aspirations 

Mean 
2.5459 
3.5674 
2.9487 
2 8417 

Valid 
278 
278 
278 
278 

Source: results from data a Jalysis 
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6. Most of senior students have intention to 
engage in their own business right after 
graduation. This finding was so surprising 
because most of them had expected to be 
employed by a big enterprise when they were 
freshman students; however, after 4 years of 
being trained and educated by TUEBA and 
having to cope with high unemployment rate 
currently, they were likely to get involved in 
running business by themselves more. 
7.There is a significant relationship between 
the senior students' family background and 
their willingness towards business, i.e. the 
senior students who has a member in their 
family with business running experience will 
have willingness toward business This 
findings also share the similarities with the 
previous research discussion[3]. 

8, There is a significant relationship between 
the senior students' major and their economic 
aspiration towards business at TUEBA i.e. 
accounting student are likely to get more 
engaged in starting business after graduation 
than students majoring in business and 
economics. This is a new finding from this 
research. 
9. There is a significant relationship between 
the senior students' business average grade 
and their confidence towards business i.e. the 
students with average grade have weaker 
interest in engaging in their own business 
after graduation than those with other average 
grades. The findings 7,8,9 are illustrated by 
the following table. 

Table 2: Relationship between Senior Students' 
Characteristics and their Altitudes Towards Business 

10. As it can be seen from Table 3, all four 
factors of the senior students" attitude 
towards business including interests, 
willingness, confidence and economic 
aspirations have influence on their 
entrepreneurial propensity, of which 
willingness toward business is the most 
influential factor on their engagement of 
doing business after graduation and interest 
toward business has the weakest impact on 
their entrepreneurial propensity 

Table 3: The influence of the 
respondents 'attitudes towards business-and 

intention to engage in business or 
entrepreneurial propensity 
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Source: results from data analysis 
II.The results of the multiple regression 
analysis illustrated in Table 4 that there was 
an extreme significance between gender, 
major and family background variables and 
entrepreneurial propensity variable (due to F 
= 29.963 and Sig (F) = .000') while 24,7% of 
the total entrepreneurial propensity change 
was explained by three variables which 
include gender, major and family background. 
In addition, the results also indicated that 
more male students intended to engage in 
their own business after graduafion than 
women (p = .250; Sig= .026), The students 
with average grade were weaker engaging in 
their own business after graduation than the 
other average grades (P = -.665; Sig= .000). 
Students who had a member in their family 
doing business had more intentions to engage in 
own business after graduation than the others. 
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Table 4:The relationship between senior 
students' characteristics and their 

entrepreneurial propensity 
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Source: results from data analysis 
12. Table 5 gives information about the 
influence of attitudes toward entrepreneurial 
propensity and profile of respondents in terms 
of gender, major and family background and 
entrepreneurial propensity. The results of a 
multiple regression analysis indicated that the 
effect of these factors on the entrepreneurial 
was statistically significant owning to F 
represented at 22.185 with Sig at ,000a, while 
the attitudes toward entrepreneurial 
propensity and respondents' profile explained 
almost 37% change of the total 
entrepreneurial propensity variable. 

Additionally, among these factors, the factors 
of Willingness and Confidence were the 
biggest influence on the entrepreneurial 
propensity variable with (p= .264; and .231 
respectively) whereas the factor of Interests 
being the lowest influence (p= ,191 and sig 
=.007), On the other hand, there was a 
significant difference between gender of 
respondents affected on the entrepreneurial 
propensity with male students being more 
intentions to engage in your own business 
after graduation than female (p= .267 >0). 
Similarly, the students living in the family 
with a member participating in business had 
more intention to engage in their own 
business than the others (p=0.532>0). 
Furthermore, the students with their average 
grade being average had less intention to 
participate in their own business than the 
others (p- -.574<0) 
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Table 5: The interrelationship between the 
characteristics of the respondents, their attitudes 

toward business and their entrepreneurial 
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Source- results from data analysis 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
In the light of the findings of this study, the 
following conclusions and recommendations 
are presented. 

1 Firstly, it is recommended that the 
government of Vietnam and provincial 
government of Thai Nguyen should make 
reasonable policies to encourage senior 
students' in their intention to do business after 
their graduation. More companies should be 
encouraged to be set up. By this way, the 
unemployment rate will accordingly decrease. 
For policy makers who want to promote 
entrepreneurship, the policy should focus on 
raising interest in entrepreneurship among the 
university students and graduates. The policy 
implication here is that the government needs 
to counter-balance these factors by promoting 
more awareness of successful entrepreneurial 
role models, removing bureaucratic 
impediments to start-ups, and attenuating the 
social stigma of failure. More such incentives 
for young start-ups may reduce the 
opportunity cost of entrepreneurs and attract 
more talents to leave stable government or 
private sector jobs for risky but potentially 
high-reward opportunities 

2, Secondly, entrepreneurship educational 
programs can also play a role in attenuating 
the risk-averse attitude of students, by 
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providing them with training to take 
calculated business risks, and by emphasizing 
the use of local role models (e.g. successful 
entrepreneurs) and local case studies to raise 
the students ' awareness of the upside 
opportunities of starting their own businesses 
TUEBA's management board should provide 
the necessary support for increase students' 
interest and willingness in entrepreneurial 
activities The Rector Board of TUEBA can 
create a model business environment for 
students to try on and get experienced from, 
for example, entrepreneurship clubs, 
entrepreneurship forum or 'who will be 
billionaire in the 21st century?' contests, or 
optical practical training (OPT) annual 
programs. Especially, the students at different 
average grades should be equal to be 
encouraged to take part in these activities. 
These supports from TUEBA's management 
board will in turn help make TUEBA 
reputation stronger in education-in-service 
market in the future, 

3. Thirdly, students who have family 
background with entrepreneurship and 
appropriate attitude are encouraged to engage 
in business people after graduation. If they 
know they have the intention towards opening 
up a business, they will focus on developing 
and enhancing their entrepreneurship skills 
for them to be prepared when they establish 
their own business. Accordingly, their 
average business grade should be improved 
and their graduation dissertations will be also 
conducted in the relationship with their 
business intention, 

4. In addition, the findings provide several 
implications for university educators and 
administrators. The female students at 
TUEBA, in particular, should be encouraged 
more to be entrepreneurs in the future. In the 
other words, encouraging more women as 
entrepreneurs is an important task for policy 

makers, and the policy success largely relies 
on a good understanding of their 
characteristics and attitudes towards business 
after being well-trained and graduated. 
Entrepreneurship courses should be 
particularly encouraged for female students 
Educators should also try to change the 
traditional mindset of the social role of females. 

6. Moreover, the Faculties a: TUEBA 
should make their lessons practical to 
stimulate students' interest and willingness 
to engage in business. 

7. Finally, being a faculty of English 
department, it is recommended that the 
researcher conduct future studies related to 
this topic. For example, another avenue of 
research could examine how students in other 
tertiary institutions would compare with 
university students with respect to 
entrepreneurial interest. As students in these 
institutions tend to be more practical (i.e 
'hands-on' type of education), they could be 
more prepared to start their own businesses 
Additionally, further investigation into the 
linkage of entrepreneurial knowledge and 
interest in actually starting a business is much 
to be desired. 
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TOM TAT 
XU Hl/OTVG KHCn SlT DOANH NGH1$P CUA SINH VIEN NAM CUOI 
TRirdNG DAI HOC KCVH TE VA QUAN TRI KINH DOANH 
- DAI HOC THAI NGUYEN 

Phgm Thuy Du-ong* 
Trudng DQI hgc Kinh le va Ouan tri kmh doanh - DH Thai Nguyen 

Bai viet xac dinh cac yeu to tac dpng den xu huong khoi su doanh nghiep cua sinh vien nam cu6i 
trucmg Dgi hoc Kinh te va Quan trj kinh doanh - Dgi hgc Thai Nguyen tren co so dieu tra mau 
duoc lien hanh vao nam 2012. Mac dii dS co nhihig nghiSn ciiu lien quan d6n so thich khoi su 
doanh nghiep cua sinh vien nhung day 1̂  nghien cû u dau tien tai Viet Nam mot each toan dien ve 
thai do cua sinh vien doi voi xu huong khai su doanh nghiep. Nghien ciru da tim ra b6n yeu to nen 
tang (gom gioi tinh, chuyen nganh, diem trung binh va kinh nghiem kinh doanh cua gia dinh) v^ 
bon yeu to thai dp (gom sir ytu thich, su tu tin, su sin sang v^ khat vong kinh t^) tac d6ng &%n xu 
huong khai su doanh nghiep cua sinh vien nam cu6i tai tru&ng Dgi hpc Kinh \k \h QTKD - Dgi 
hpc Thai NguySn (TUEBA). Ket qua nghien ciru mang him y de xuat vdi cac nha quan ly gido due 
dgi hpc trong viec cung cap cac chuang trinh dao tao quan tri kinh doanh sau va r6ng phii hgp cho 
sinh vien de tang xu huong khoi su doanh nghiSp cho sinh vien nam cu6i. D6ng thoi, chinh phii 
ciing CO the gop phdn \hm tang xu hu6ng khdi nghidp bSng each nSng cao nhSn thiic v6 vai tr6 cua 
cdc mo hinh kinh doanh thanh cong, logi bo nhiJng tra nggi quan lieu trong khoi sy doanh nghidp, 
va tranh sy ky thj xa hpi nSu khai sy doanh nghiSp thdt bai. 
Til' kh6a: xu hudng khdi su doanh nghiep, sinh vien ndm cuoi, Thdi Nguyen 
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